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if bnUd my castle in the air; 1
Why build upon a dreary ground.

With sharp detraction everywhere, «

And eril mists to cloud around?e

1 build it in a heavenly blue, f
A bird-filled, rosv atmosphere, 1

Where ail day long, where all night i

through, d
1 My dear drruu, tangible, appear.

With twisted turrets to the clouds, <
With azure bastions, cloud-impearled, J

Fkir mantled in aerial nhrouda,
It dominate* a weary world.

And pain and grief are far away.
Am words unkind, and cruel calls.

From day to night. from night to day,
No care can climb my castle walls.

'And when, serene. I enter here.
Yon know, I never lonely move,

I built my eastle for you, dear,
I share my house with you, my lovn!

My choice in these gray days, how wise!
I hold a dream of love.and you.

Look, sweetheart, when those towers rise
Our flattering pennants cleave the blue!

.Marie Van Vorst, in Lippincott's. | j

8 Harrv Kenton's if
i J Return. I |
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WTOKKXtfARRY BENTON bad been t

fip*. *8 gradaated from Yale and
5 jJ I bad returned to bin borne, u

3^51 In a small city near In- I
jBuMUPMt dianapolJ*. Hia father and I
mother, four sisters between tbe g
ages of ten and nineteen and bim

elfmade up tbe family. Tbe father
? had been Major of tbe place a

number of years, member'of Congress c

two terms and was at one time .enjoy-
ing a small Income from abouf |30,-
000 leaned out on mortgagee. Mr. Ben(aHimr imr* thnn

once that, at his law and land shingle
had brought him no customer* he had _

tetter begin looking elsewhere. It was .

tetter In the Far West, perhaps, than (
la his own native town. .

Bat Mr. Beaton was as completely
stunned aa waa his wife and the four .

girls whea Harry struck the dining
table one evening after dessert was

ever and exclaimed .excitedly: "This j,
la my laat meal in this family! I leave
at midnight for Deadwood, or Tomb- j,
atone, or some otbe. old mortuary town t
in the Far West, and you'll none of you T
ever aee or hear from me again unless .

I become a millionaire cattle king, a

miner or am lent to the United States ,

Senate. 1 have received several letters ..

from Tom Haskins. Jim Metcalf and
Bill Herold. all of whom are getting (

s rich herding cattle in Wyoming, while s
Cooaln Horace says he has struck It .

big near Deadwood. I have been qui- "t
etly planning for a break for the Far QIiWest for nearly a month, and have j
already purchased a pair of big boots T
and aome huge spurs. a buckskin suit
with plenty of fringe, sombrero, two *

forty-fires, a knife, a revolver and a

.Winchester."
"Why, you are going to start out

aa a zeal cowboy!' ejaculated one of
the sisters, horrified almost beyond B
expression. , «

^Thafa Just the size of It" responded t
f the young man coolly. "I have fur- t

nlsbed myself according to Cousin
Horace'a recipe, which concludes as

follows: a
" 'I will meet you on the edge of the «

town with a faat horse, and yon shall _

cater the'throbbing municipality on a
clean run. with the bridle and knife ,
in your teeth, biasing away first with d

Iuie nuKomer ana men who ine re- jj
olrer, retaining^ couple of thou is 0
cue of an emergeacy.*" .

"My impresa'on to that Horace b u
starting yon unfavorably," said Mr.
Bentoo. "It would be better for yoo ,
if yoo entered tbe place more amiably E
and wore peacefully. I have been in a
all the States and Territories beyond a
the Boekles In an official way. and I v
want to Inform yoo that it you waits
Into the throbbing municipality, at fl
Horace feMdtoosly puta it the town t
will torn Itself loose and make you .
think It had swallowed* hurricane for t
fcreakfas*-**
"Ah, ha! Ton are talking, ain't j

you? ^ Would yon hare your drat born a
enter a cowboy town in a plug hat and c
a awallowtail? Would you want a son c
of yours refuee at the atart to take

Ihls medicine? Weald yon Trent me to t
to Initiated as a tenderfoot or as a j
bug chaser from some scientific Institute?Not much! No. sir. I'm going
lo flop into that little bnrg like a grizzly
leading a German. I'm going to swoop t
down on Its inhabitants like a human i
tornado and make them think the en- t
tire earth Is off its trolley. 1 can just c
see myself now riding Into that little i

camp on the outside of civilization, and t
its swaggering tarantula juice guislers 1
making a wild break for their cyclone i

i cellars ~ben tbey see me coming. 1
I Whoop! Ha-ha-ha! Whoop!" i

At this juncture, amid the tears and <

shrieks of his mother and his sisters. <
and astonishment of the head of the i

limlly. the young man again brought '

Us hand down furiously on the table. >
i then srose and shouted: "Goodby I <

M When yoa Me me or hear from me

n if*In It will be under different clrHKrumatances. I am off for tbe Far West.
jgj§ where millionaire Senators and mult!j®|. millionaire miners and railroad mag:Batesgrow on every bush. Wben I

return It may be In my own privateMBS car or It may not But I will give you
agfl a surprise, sure. Tom Hssklns, Jim
hK Metcalf, BUI Herold and Cousin HorTCVace left hero without a dollar, and now

|H they are monarchs of all they survey.nV and their cattle feed on a thousand
hills. What's the matter with Harry

V Benton, who was graduated from Yale
[and Jim more nerve than all the otlicr

four pat together? Goodby."
And oat of the door he went, and

Iff then oat Into the street and away to
the station, and off In the train that

'should convey him to the Far West.
HS leaving his fsther and mother aod
MB sisters in a state of tremendous conHfternstion.
BBI Msny months rolled by snd never a
BBS letter was received by any one at
MM borne from the young man who bad

ES| gone off so recklessly one night in
BKffl exarch of fame and fortune in the Far
SH iWsst. It Is certain, however, that his
BH CoosSa Horace did not meet him ou

BbsS the edge of the "throbbing municipaljty'»with a fast horse, as Couisln Florae*had been killed by the angel of
Paradise Valley a week or two before

garry hsd quit his parental root Tom

Bfr .... .

Tasking, likewise, bad been perforated
>v a cattle dealer, who bad caugbt
laskins trading iway a couple of
iteers that did not belong to blm. And
ven Benton's two most intimate
riend*. Jim Metcalf and BUI Herold,
tad wandered away off in Arizona and
rere in prison for holding up a SouthtoTaclflc train.
A year bad passed, and never a letter
ame from Harry to any one at borne.
Urn. -Benton dreaded to read Western

elegrams for fear of learning somebingwrong of ber darling boy. Mr.
itenton believed bis son was made of

jood stuff, and that be was as likely
o make millions and be sent to tbe
United States Senate as certain Rocky
dountain Senators before blm. And ii

be girls were always looking for tbe t

etters that never came. But one |
tight about 9 o'clock there sounded *

.-* « -"«>» tmn* rfnnr nf the
1 JUUU UIVl* at .

Ronton residence, and the former Conrressmananswered the summons in |
erson. The whole family believed
bat It was Harry wbo had 'knocked;
bat be bad become a millionaire and
i United States 8enator, and that be
tad taken tbis means of surprising bis
tarents and sister^ especially as It
tappened to be two years to a day. or

i night, since his dramatic departure.
The man who had knocked was not

larry, however, but be banded to Mr.
ienton a letter from Harry, which was
be nest best thing. The contents of
be lett T were as follows:
"My Dear Father: Meet me at midligbtat the farthest edge of the town,

iring with yon a full suit of clothes.
have a bat.".San Francisco Ar;onautj

Old Hon* a Dtttctln. (
"One of the best detective tricks I ,
ame across In a good while happened |
n Eajiowood." said a detective ser- (
:eant. "There had been several rob- (
eries in that town. The police were ,
lard up against as clever a gang as it ,
ras possible to find, when one night a ,
letectlve stumbled upon the fellows. |
rhe burglars were in the act of break* ,

llg U1I0 OOaw wueu uc luujr u|wu

hem. The thieves Jumped into a

'UgKy. drawn by an old gray mare, and
aade off as fast as the horse could take
hem.
"There was some delay before an extres*-wagon and several policemen
ould be obtalued to take part ip the
mrsuit When the burglars saw they
rere being overhauled, they abandoned
heir old conveyance and took to the
roods, where they disappeared, leavogonly the old mare behind.
"It was the old horse which led the

letectives to the haunt of the burglars,
i'he animal was captured and put on

hort rations for a day and then was

urned loose to pick her way home,
lure as fate she headed through street
fter street and into the outskirts of
he town, where she drew up in front
if a farm house. The detectives folDwedonly to surprise some lodgers
rbo had taken board with the unsus»ectingfarmer, and who in this repectableretreat felt secure from in-
erference.".New York Press.

Tb« Problem Solved.
When the man with the penchant for
natbematics boarded a Twenty-third
treet croMtown car be was inclined to
« controversial. He bad something on
lis mind and be wanted to unburden
ilmself.
"If a man Is on a car gdrng north or

outh. and be strikes a sudden curve

:oing east or west, which way docs he
be asked.

The men on the back platform to
rhom the question was addressed,
lldn't want to commit themselves. One
ittle dried-up man who bad charge
f a laundry basket full of clothes sug;estedthat the passenger would go
lortheast or southwest.
"That's because you don't know any*
blng about tangents. Interrupted the
nathematiclan. "Now, If a man is on
car going east or west and be strikes

i enrre mine north or aonth. or vice
ena."
Just then the croMtown car gave, a
udden jerk and swept out of the
racks of the Lexington avenue line
tear Broadway. The mathematical
nan bumped airalnst the conductor. ,
aromed off the rear railing and landed (
n the basket of clothes. When be was
isslsted to his feet he said with the air |
>f a man who suffered to make a dls-
overy for science:
"I guess I was wrong. He hits all
be points of the compass.".New York
ICM.

Mtn'i Low Blrth-Bat«.
Not since 1804 have so few children

>een born In Boston. Id 1001 the birth
atewas only 27.10. During the year

here was an actual gain in population
>f only 4275. The proportion of native
vhites of native parentage is now only
blrty-slx per cent of the whole popuatlon.and many of these are but two
-emoves from an Immigrant ancestry,
t is very evident that the old Ainei<can
stock is dyiug out and that it will in

vitablybe replaced by the newcomers
)f the end of the niueteenth century
wd the beginning of the twentieth,
rile foreign-born element constitutes
loout one-tniru 01 ine population. out
outributed about two-thirds of tbe
jirtb*. Among the Italians there were
1411 blrtbs. among the Russians 1337
ind among the Irish 3591.
Tbe highest birth-rates In the city

ire found in those wards where ll**es
;hc poor and the foreigners. Tbe lowestbirth-rates are found in the Back
Bay and in the 8outb End. In tbe mldlieof Roxbury, in West Roxbury and
n Jamaica Plain. Three of these wards
ictually show an excess of deaths over
jirtbs..The Medical News.

Factory Cllrls of Chlao.
Girls are employed In the silk facorlesof China, and visitors to the

tactoiles say that they make s very
iretty picture in tbeir neat and attrac-
ire dress. very different from that
uade by tbe somewhat carelessly*
Jreused women who are similarly employedin this country.
Tbe girls all wear little bine kimono*

ind decorated Chinese shoes; their
)lain black bair is brushed back smooth
ind glossy, and on it they wear their
favorite Cower fastened with silver
pics.
Each girl has with her a hairbrush,

I toothbrush and a little mirror. They
think a great deal of their complexion,
and if it is not so good as tb<y wish
they use rouge and powder, but make
qo sccret of It, as girls do here. They
ire generally considered the daintiest
Mis of femininity in the world.

Now York City..Blouses that clow
visibly and are arranged In tncki

hat extend from the shoulders an

rreatly In vogue and are much like<

blou8x ok 8hibt waist.

>oth for odd bodices and tbo entlr
rostnme. The stylish May Mnntoi
oodel shown Is made of crepe de Chin
d pastel blue, with stltcbings of cortl
*111 silk lu self color and trimming
>f cream lace and narrow black reive
-ibbon. At the front are drop orna

nests of silk. All walstlng material
ire. however, appropriate and the lit
ng can be used or omitted as the o<

nation demands.
Tbe waist consists of tbe lining, msd

irlth fronts and back, and the front
ind back proper. Tbe back is tncke
'or Its entire length on lines that giv
:he V shape and produce tbe taperin
>ffect. but tbe tucks in front exten
;o yoke depth only and provide becon
ng fulness over tbe bust. At the fros
»dge are box pleats that meet and b<
jeath which the closing is made. Th
ileeves are in the new bishop style
qeked at their upper portions an

eft free to form full puffs over th
pointed cuffs. At the neck is a stoc

i

prince:

rut In a deep point which matche
those of the caffs.
The quantity of materia] require

Tor the medium size is fire yards twei
ty-one inches wide, four sod one-ha 1
fards twenty-seven inches wide, thre
ind three-fourth yards thirty-tw
inches wide, or three and one-fburt
fards forty-four Inches wide. ,

WeDMt'i PrlaccM llawn.

Gowns cut in princess style are ea

ceedlngly becoming to many figure
and make most satisfactory bom

gowns. The admirable May Manto
model shown in tbe large drawing fil

snugly and smoothly and becomes sin
pie or elaborate as material and trio
rning are one or tbe other. As illut
trated It Is designeu for morning wen
nnH u mnrid of rnRhmtTc in a urett
shade of beige. is simply stitched wit

corticelli silk and finished with go]
buttons.
The gown consists of fronts, back

side backs and under arm gore*. Tl
fronts are Uttec. by c:eans of sing!
darts and all the portions flare freel
at the lower portion, so giving tl:
fashionable effect. At tbe n<?ck Ik
simple turn-over collar. The sleeve
are in bishop style with straight cuff
The quantPy of material require

for tbe medium size is eight yarc
twenty-seven Inches wide, six and on

hiilf yards thirty-two Inches wide. <

five and one-fourth yards forty-foi
inches wide.

The Strapped Brim.
The modified turban shape relgi

among the models. One of these is
confection of ecru straw in a conn

aud heavy hrald. Tbe brim it dc<
and made Important by a monopoly <

all tbe trimming used. At intervn
of scarcely an inch and a half It
strapped with bands of Inch-wide ric
black velvet ribbon. These come fro
under the hat and are fastened dov
firmly on top of tbe crown, thus hoi
ing tbe brim as supporters. At tl
left side Is a double cockade wbl<
looks as if It were made of spun glad
but It Is really made of gllstenh
horse-hair. This springs up from u

der a flat medallion of black velvet at

pinches the brim back to the crown <

the left side toward the front.

No Krlm at tb« Back.

The brim of tbe bat may be large at

Important In front, but It Is alwnj
sharply cut off at tbe back. Jadeed,

»

1

j^TCST
i&rk. fashions
s maj be Mid that the bat brim does

not exist In tbe rear. It ends not on
f a straight across line, bat In down*
1 ward beading carves. and tbia droop*

ing tendency Is emphasized by enda of
rlbboas, drapery of veiling, chiffon or
the loag eads of flower stems, sometimesplaced there.

A N«w Plqa* Wfttat,

A white pique waist has been mad*
in rather an oousasl way. Fancy
bands of heavy cream lace are In tha
front, and it has trimming of embroideryIn a deep cream shade. Tne sleeves
show no lace, bat there is a small point
of It on the front of t:be stock. Tne

top* of tbe sleeves have the cream

embroidery.
CtmmoU of Blook Vdrtt.

Large and small crescents of neb
black velvet are In demand to trim
spring millinery. Tbey are occasional*
ly used to decorate tbe edge of a broad
brimmed bat, and are tben placed end

e to end with tbe convex line below, or
u "upside down," wltb tbe connive carve
e above.
I-
l A Novelty ( Walk Goods.

t Linen glngbam la a novelty stxowu
i- among tbe wasb goods. It Is bigbly
s mercerised, and can be classed wltb
i* tbe silken fabrics tbst are said to
> launder, no matter bow blgb tbeir

sheen.
e

8 Lovely How Gowss.

d Lovely new gowns of gray, ptirpl*
e and black are seen everywhere, mod*
K eled mostly on the skirt and short
d jacket or tbe shirt waist style, with
>- skirts Just clearing the ground.
it
* For tfco flIrtish rigors.
e For tbe girlish figure the full,

pouched bodice will probably continue
d long in favor. Variations from It are

e the lace berthas reaching as far as the
k wide folded belt or girdle.

dk

SS GOWN.

S Skirt* Longer sad r«II«r.
dirts are cut a little longer and

(1 fuller this spring, and the thicker laces
s- are in great request, as are the fancy
If chenille and silk ornaments for trim
e ining purposes.
o
1) Woman'! BloaM Jock at.

Blouse coats are in the height of
fnalit/in anil are ilinwn wltll flinlei Of
all lengths and none at all. The stylc*isb May Mantcn model illustrated if

>s adapted to both the entire costume and
ie the general wrap, but. as shown, is of
D tan colored cloth, with bands of white
,s overlaid by funcy braid and stitched

with corticelli ulik. and makes part of
a suit. All suitings and jacket mates'rials are, however, appropriate and If

ir preferred the tunic can be omitted and
y the blouse finished at the belt.
h The jacket is made with fronts, back
<1 and under-artn gores and is arranged

to blouse slightly over the belt at the
" front. The neck is slightly open, re10vealing the stock of the gown, and the
If front edges meet to form an Invisible
y closing. The tunic is smoothly fitted

and In seamed to the lower edge. The
a sleeves are in the new bishop style.
* snug at the shoulders and full above
" the wrists, which are finished with
"d roll-over flare cuffs.
Is The quantity of material required for
e- the medium size is five and one-fourth
)r .
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DLOCSE JACKET.

yards twenty * ?n Inches wide, three
id yards forty-foui Inches wide, or two
Irs und one-half yards fifty-two Inches
It wide.

DISCU
A Stealthy, Insidio

Thousand Wome
There are a multitude of women, especiallyhousewives, and aD other women

obliged to be on their feet constantly,
who are wretched beyond description,
imply because their strength and vitality
is sapped away by catarrhal discharges
from the pelvic organs. These women get
up in the morning tired, drag themselves
through their daily dutiss tired, only to
go to bed at night aa tired as before.

Mrs. Eva larths, 191 Km( ISth MMt,
X. T. City, N. Y., writes:." I (offered for
three years with what Is generally known as
l^neorrasa. in connsctlon with ulceration ot
the womb. The doctor* advocated an operationwhich I dreaded very much, and stronglrtA rn nnMnp it 77.ding' of thft

In* of Pernnv 1 thought It beat to (It*
this well-known remedy a trial, so I bought
three bottles of It at once. Now 1 am a
chenged woman. Parana cnred mo; ft took
nine hottlee* bat I fait n maoh Inprortd 1
kept taking It. as I dreaded an operation ao
much. 1 am to-dar In psrfeot health, and
bare not fait so well lor fifteen year*.".Mrs.
Era Bertha.

%

MI9* LOUISE MAHOK.

Kin LmIh Umbmm, S oui Halite dttMi,
Ttreilt,Oat. Cu.. Iitnfry of tht Klag'i
UaaglUM*. m<S iMnttrf of Lmdy M«iw
>»»*. write*t.** If a I vodn knew of the
benefits to be derived from taking Parana w
would have many happier and more healthfulwomen. My hraith fane sever been toe
roboat, and 1 am easily fattened and can not
stand much. About a year ago I was so rax
down that 1 had to Uke to my bod. and bream*weaker and weaker. A friend advised
mo to try Penina, and I have great reason u.
be eratotal, for in two weeks 1 wasout ot bed
ana in a Month I waa perfectly well, and' ]
now find that mjr health Is mucn more robust
than formerly, so that I take Pcruna ouve oi
twice amonth and keep well."-Louise llahoa

Peruna is such a perfect specific for each
caae tbat when patients have once used it
they can never be induced to quit it until
they are permanently cured. It begins to
relieve the disagreeable symptoms at once.
The backache ceases, the trembling knee*
are strenythgned. the appetite restored,
the digestion made perfect, the dull headiache is stopped and the weakening drain
are gradually cured. Theae results certain'
ly follow a course of treatment with Peruna.

Barbara Alberty, corner Seventlj and
Walnut street*, Appleton, Wia., writes ai

follows in regard to IVruna:
"For vears I have suffered with back

ache and severe pain* in the aide. I doc
tored so much that I became discouraged
A school friend told me how very much
I'cruua'had benefited her and I sent oul
for a bottle, which did more to relieve m<
than all the other medicine I have evei

Jiselilnrr; Can Do Mo Wrung.
The machine by which railway ticketsare printed gives another very

amusing little show of Intelligence, or

what looks to be very like It Railway
tickets are not, as might be supposed,
printed in large sheets and afterward
cut up. The cardboard is cut Into
tickets first and printed one by one afterward.The little blank cards are
nut in a nilp in kind of Deroendicular
spout, and the machine slips a bit
of metal underneath the bottom of the
spout and pushes out the lowest ticket
in the pile to be printed and consecutivelynumbered. "It is of no use tryingto print a bad ticket," says the attendant."The machine finds out an

Imperfect blank In an Instant and flatly
refuses to have anything to do with
It. Look here." He tears off the cornerof one of the bits of card and puts
It into the spout with the others, and
you watch to see what happens. One

by one the blank cards are pushed out
to the printing part of the mechanlam
with swiftness and precision, until the
mutilated ticket sets to the bottom
and tries to smuggle through. On the

THE MEN AND WOMEN
Who Enjoy the Choicest Products

ol the World's Commerce.

Knowledge of What Is Best More InporlutThai Wealth WithoutIt.

It must be apparent to every one thai

j qualities of the highest order are neces'sary to enable the best of the products ol
modern commerce to attain permanently
to universal acceptance. However loudly
heralded, they may not hope for world-wide
preeminence unless they meet with the
general approval, not of Individuals only,
but of the many who have the happy
faculty of selecting, enjoying and learnjIng the real worth of the choicest products.Their commendation, consequently,
bccoracs important to others, since tc
meet the requirements of the well ln<
formed of all countries the method ol

j manufacture must be of the most per-

| reel oruer ana me cuhiuwiuuwu wi

excellent of Its kind. The above Is true

not of food products only, but Is espeIdaily applicable to medicinal agents and
after nearly a quarter of a century ol

growth and general use the excelleni
remedy. Syrup of Figs, is everywhcr<
acceptcd, throughout the world, as the
best of family laxatives. Its quality li
due not only to the excellence of the
combination of the laxative and carminativeprinciples of plants known to acl
most beneficially on the system and presentedIn the form of a pleasant and refreshingliquid, but also to the method
of manufacture of the California Flj
fc'yrup Co., ublch ensures that uniformityand purity essential In a remedy Intendedfor family use. Ask any physicianwho Is well informed and he will
answer at once that It is an excelleni
laxative. If at all eminent In his professionand has made a spccial study ol
laxatives and their effects upon the systemhe will tell you that it Is the best
of family laxatives, because It is simpleand wholesome and cleanses and
sweetens the system effectually, when
a laxative Is needed, without any unpleasantafter-effects. Every well-informeddruggist of reputable standing
knows that Syrup or Kigs is an exceiler.llaxative and is glad to sell it. al

the regular price of fifty cents per bottle,because It gives general satisfaction,but one should remember that Ir
order to get the beneficial effects ol

Syrup of Figs It is necessary to buy the

g^r.ulne, which Is sold In original pack'
ages only; the name of the remedySyrupof Figs and also the full name ol
the Company.California Fig Syrup Co
.printed on the front of every package

USED CAT
as, Weakening Enem
n Suffer Needlessly 1

MBS. EVA BARTHO.
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MB«. ASSA MARTIN.

| Instaut the uinclilne stops dead and
| refuses to budge again until somebody
comes and removes the imposter. Pull
oat the damaged ticket and the mechanismwill set briskly to work again.
.Chambers' Journal.

Thealr* PtU

Happy the beast or bird that is called
upon to play a part, however brief,
in the "fleeting life of the Paris stage.
It is as good as a guarantee of long
life. To many Instances of the kind
may be added the Interesting case of
two ducks now used at the Dejazet
Theatre in "Mossleu le Maire." When
first obtained the company proposed to
have them for supper on the night of
the oentleme. But that happy occasion
lias passed, and not only are the birds
spared, they are even to have understudieson account of the fatigue of
matinees and special performances, and
when the play is withdrawn they are

to be pensioned on a farm in the
suburbs under a contract against them

»"» V>n* a nntnral dMth..LoD*
y/i«i§ «uj/ vu» u ..... ., .

don Globe.
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y to Women.Many
?rom This Cause.
taken. I om<1 it faithfully for two watka,
and it completely cared me. 1 have not
had any paina aince, anywhere, bat fee!
1JL- T .L tK.nkfnl
for whit Perum ht* done for mr".BarbaraAlbertjr.

Mr*. Mat* Mua, M« Bathsrat Otiaat.
Tomat*, Oat. Cm., Vie* FrMMtat mt th«
Udla' Aid tetUty, Wr1«»ej.~ I mb ptaaaad
to give praia* to Parana for the b!aaa«a roliaf
I found through Its Ota. I roffered for MM
with backaefco and dragging down pointsad
often had to go to bed and etay thcrv *fc«|L.I
waa to boar that I could lllr bo iptnl It
waa therefore a almpie godaood to ao whoa
Perua* waa brought to my notice. Br*rj
drop acomed to giro ma saw life, and arorf
doaa made no feel mach bettor, and 1 pram*
laad myaalf that If I found that It «umm X
would advocate It ao that other ioffertag
women Mbonld know of It I have b«a& in
pertact health for oni year, i enjoy work and
pleasure becanaa In atteb floe health, and BO *

trouble aoem« toobeary to boar wbon yon arc
In rood health. Pernna baa alroptr beena
hoaaahold blearing, and I never will bo wUB«
out It again.".Mrs. Kate Maon. ,

% *«. KAT* MAW*.

>

Mrs. Aau Mania, 47 Hoy* *t, Brook*
ljra, Bt. Y. wiitaet.'* Pcrnoa did so macb
for me that I feel it my duty to recommend
It to other* who may be nimUlarly afflicted.
Aboat a year ago ray health waa completely
broken down, had backache. dixzlueenaMtf*
regularities, and life teemed dark Indeed,
We had need Feruna In onr home aa a ionic,
and for cold* and catarrh, and 1 decided to
try it (or my trouble. In lee* than three
montbe I became retralar, my paias had entirelydie ppeared. and I am now perfectly
well.".Mr*. Anna Martin.

Mr*. Wm. Hetrick, Kennard, Washing
ton CoontT. Neb., writes:
"I am nfty-eix year* old and hare not

felt well since the Change of lAi» began
ten year* ego. I wu in miter? eomewhere
moat of the time. Mv beck wu very week
end my flesh so tender it hurt me to leea
against the beck of e chair. I hed pein
under my shoulder blades, in the smell of

I my back and hip*. I sometimes wished
myself out of this world. Had hot and
cold spells, dizziness and trembling of the
limbs, and was losing flesh all the time.
After following your directions and taking
Peruna I now fee! like e different person.
-Mr-. Win. Hetrick.

If you do not derive prompt and satisfactoryresults from the use ot Peruna write *

at once to Dr. Hartman, jiving a full statementof your case, and he will be pleased
toJfive you his rsluable advice gratis.
Peruna can be purchased for 91 per bottle

at all first-clas* drug stores.
i Address Dr. llartman. President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0. ,

rosthnmons aversion,
"Why did Napoleon bate the English?"asked the patient history teacher.with her tone of the perennial hopefulnessthat distinguished her attitude

toward her class.
"I am sore some one knows." she

said, after a moment's pause. "Claire,
can't you tell us7"
"Of course I can. Miss Moore." said

pretty Claire, "but It seems unnecessaryfor the book to ask such simple
questions. He hated the English becausethey had made blm lire and die
all alone on the rock of 8t. Helena.".
Youth's Companion.

As Old Community.
A quaint custom has just been observedby the German Emperor and hla
.*» - UallnMu implnnt mutnU
'BUUjCVUBt IUC U«n»/itB# m v«»»rvwr.w

who own and work certain rich salt
mines near Halle, in Saxony. Every
new year the Emperor receive* a vlatt
of ceremony from representative* of
this little community, who appear beforehim In their national gala attirelongblack coats, black knee breeches,
white .stockings and bnckled shoes.
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A PRICE FIFTY CESTS PER BOTTLE
.


